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Recruitment
The  Pinks

Fifi figured the 
time for sitting 

pretty was over.

Manchester – Land of Opportunities - Two brilliant firms need two brilliant attorneys 
Biotechnology – Qualified biotechnology attorney required for a large international private practice. Arguably with more work diversity than their London office, 
the Manchester branch of this firm offers some fantastic opportunities to its attorneys, who are by no means side-lined when it comes to career progression! 
Electronics–This UK-wide private practice is seeking an exceptional attorney to take the lead in the Manchester Electronics department. With lots of business 
development activities, you will be expected to contribute a strategic vision for the department and inspire your colleagues to excel. 

In-house Electronics Patent Attorney, Greater London/Herts 
Newly created role to manage a large international patent portfolio covering 
leading-edge computer graphics, video, communications, and cloud 
technologies. You will have strong competencies in handling 
electronics/engineering drafting, prosecution, and contentious work, be 
proactive and able to create and oversee an appropriate IP management 
infrastructure. A truly thrilling opportunity to take the helm! 

Part Qualified Electronics Patent Attorney, London
Great potential in this role for a part qualified electronics attorney wishing to join 
a well-structured and forward-thinking private practice. Benefit from excellent 
training facilities, supportive team members and a range of intriguing direct 
clients. Meritocratic to the bone, good performance will be noticed and rewarded, 
and you’ll be given plenty of opportunities to develop and prove yourself. 

Biotechnology, Qualified Patent Attorney, London
Well-established, esteemed private practice in London has an opening for a 
qualified biotech attorney due to an increased workload. You will join a team 
of high-quality attorneys and support staff dealing with a varied range of work 
in a healthy, growing firm. The firm pay very well with a fantastic bonus 
structure to boot.

Mechanical Engineering, Qualified, London
A lot of work is piling up in this firm’s London office while they look for the right 
mechanical engineering attorney to come in, roll up their sleeves and get stuck 
in. If you love your tech, know your legal stuff, and like to gear up your career, 
this job is for you! The firm is one of the most well-known and well-regarded in 
the UK, constantly delivering excellent work for their clients. They have grown 
through the recession and continue to do so. Apply now to share in their success! 

Electronics, Newly Qualified Patent Attorney, London 
This is the place to hone your entrepreneurial instincts in plenty of business 
development activities and sharpen your technical knowledge on a selection of 
stunning clients. Renowned for their meritocracy and fearlessness when it 
comes to making new partners, the right person could work their way up the 
ranks at lightning speed. If you are a newly qualified patent attorney, this would 
be an excellent step to secure career opportunities with one of the most 
interesting firms around. 

Electronics, Qualified Patent Attorney, London
A magnificent chance for a qualified electronics attorney to join this excellent 
firm in Central London. A broad mix of work will ensure that you are never 
bored, and you will work with a set of inspiring partners who will keep you 
motivated and on your toes. You’ll be at the forefront of some of the most 
cutting-edge technology around, with some great remuneration to boot.  

Newly Qualified Electronics Patent Attorney, London
Qualified this year or last? This is your time to make a move! Our client is a top 
tier private practice in London wanting to offer the chance to hone your 
professional skills and amass some extremely valuable experience. Drafting, 
direct client work, oppositions, business development, providing strategic 
advice, you name it. Grab your chance and apply now! 

Chemistry, Qualified Patent Attorney, London
Find your new challenge at this friendly mid-sized firm with a great work-life 
balance. As a chemist with a few years’ post-qualified experience, you’ll make 
the perfect addition to their team. The firm is very well run – it can boast of 
some outstanding partners – so you’ll get all the support you need, when you 
need it. The work itself is a good mix of direct and agency clients with an 
innovative edge.  

Engineering, Qualified, Location Flexible
Job satisfaction. A simple concept, but not always easy to obtain. This firm, with 
various offices across the UK, has got the balance right though! Money, 
big-name direct clients, work-life balance, excellent support, business 
development, great colleagues – they’ve got it all and aren’t afraid to hand it 
over to their employees. They are now looking for a qualified engineering 
attorney to complement their team, and in keeping with the spirit of their firm, 
they’re flexible on the location. 

Chemistry, Qualified Patent Attorney, London
Exciting opportunities abound with this top notch private practice in their 
magnificent central London office. Initiative will be richly rewarded here, both in 
terms of career progression and bonus structures. Qualified attorneys will be 
encouraged to undertake business development activities with excellent 
support from the firm, but you will also work alongside a set of very competent 
partners who will inspire you to reach new heights. 

Featured Positions

Other Opportunities:

For more information or to apply to any of these roles speak 
to Pete Fellows or Emma van Opstal on 020 7903 5019 or 
email: contact@fellowsandassociates.com.

You can also join us on LinkedIn: www.linkedinfellows.com 
Visit our website: www.fellowsandassociates.com 
Or follow us on Twitter: @FellowsandAssoc 
Pete and Emma are also on INTA’s My Powerful Network.

Fellows and Associates Ltd. acts as an agency within the meaning of the Conduct of Employment Agencies and Employment Businesses Regulations 2003.  We operate a 
strict equal opportunities policy.

Get a Samsung Galaxy Tab on us – see www.fellowsandassociates.com/tab for more details... offer ends 30th November.
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